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Category:Indian comedy-drama films Category:Hindi-language films Category:Indian films Category:Films set in Madurai Category:2010s comedy-drama films Category:Indian comedy-drama films Category:Films shot in Madurai Category:Hindi remakes of Tamil filmsQ: Read url parameter within a javascript function? I have an external javascript file where I am trying to read the value of a url parameter that is called by my webpage. The external javascript file is
being loaded by the webpage and it all works fine. I would also like to read the url parameter within the external javascript file. I tried doing function getParameterByName(name, url) { if (!url) url = window.location.href; name = name.replace(/[\[\]]/g, "\\$&"); var regex = new RegExp("[?&]" + name + "(=([^&#]*)|&|#|$)"), results = regex.exec(url); if (!results) return null; if (!results[2]) return ''; return decodeURIComponent(results[2].replace(/\+/g, " ")); } I have

tried to echo the url parameter using window.location.href and I get the correct value for the parameter I am looking for. My question is, how can I read the url parameter within the function above? Thanks A: When you call window.location.href the browser automatically adds the query string to the URL and sends it to the server. You don't need to add it to the URL yourself. When you call getParameterByName the browser automatically adds it to the URL if it was in
the URL already. You don't need to add it to the URL yourself. To find out which part of the query string was being sent you need to call getParameterByName("q", location.search) If you want to parse the value of the parameter you can do that with something like this var value = getParameterByName("q", location.search); Here is a
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